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VISIONS for St. Saviour’s Parish, amended on November 19, 2006 

 

 To put all our resources to work to serve others and glorify God. 

 To deepen the confidence with which we together participate in 

Christ’s ministry.  

 To develop partnerships on Mount Desert Island with other 

Episcopal congregations, the wider faith community and 

community groups that share our core values. 

 To boldly offer and make use of our buildings. 

 To be open to unforeseen and creative programs that link us 

together in Mission, Christian Education, Spiritual Development, 

Outreach and Service. 

 

The Mission Statement of St. Saviour’s Parish 

The mission of St. Saviour’s Parish of Bar Harbor is  
to put Jesus Christ first in our lives, 

to spread the Good News of salvation through worship, education and ministry, 

building on the gifts and heritage of our congregation, and 

to provide a welcoming atmosphere of love and compassion.  

(adopted December 10, 2001) 

 

Diocese of Maine Vision Statement 

Our vision is that our congregations commissioned and empowered by the Holy 
Spirit, will grow as ambassadors of Christ’s reconciliation and to God’s world.  

(II Corinthians 5:1) 

 

To enable this to happen, we envision that: Congregations will develop the 
resources and leadership to support individual and collective ministry, and 

diocesan leaders will provide support to these ministries.    
(adopted by Diocesan Convention, 1994) 
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AGENDA FOR ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 

June 21, 2020 
11:00 a.m. 

  

 

 

Agenda 

1. Roll Call 

2. Opening Prayer 

3. Review of 2019 Minutes 

4. Report of the Senior Warden 

5. Report of the Nominating Committee 

6. Vote on the Nominating Committee’s slate 

7. Passing the gavel to next Senior Warden 

8. Closing Prayer  

 

Almighty and everliving God, source of all wisdom and understanding, be present 
with us who take counsel in St. Saviour’s Parish for the renewal and mission of 

your Church. Teach us in all things to seek first your honor and glory.  
Guide us to perceive what is right, and grant us both the courage to pursue it and 

the grace to accomplish it; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Our new handicap ramp done and ready for use and planting. Thankyou to all the 
generous donors who made this possible. It is a great legacy for our church! 
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Annual Meeting Minutes  St. Saviour’s -  June 30, 2019 

 
The 142nd meeting of St. Saviour’s was called to order at 11:20 and opened with prayer. 
 
29 members were in attendance and a quorum was recognized. 
 
We began with the Rector’s report.  Tim+ thanked all those who keep us going. A special thanks was given for 
Muffet, our Administrative Assistant, Daniel, our Music Minister, the Vestry and its Officers. A special thanks 
to our retiring Jr. Warden, Wayne, who does so much to maintain our physical plant. 
 
Our major projects are almost complete. The railings for the access ramp are coming this week and will be in-
stalled. The new boiler installation is finished. We are looking next to restore and maintain our stained glass 
windows, some of which need immediate attention. Assistance with fund raising for this is being pursued. 
 
We had the church roof replaced recently and a leak has sprung. The roofer will be notified so the shingles 
there can be replaced. 
 
Our relationship and cooperative work with the other Episcopal churches on the island continues to evolve, 
with members of St. Mary’s now attending planning meetings. 
 
Tim+ announced that Muffet is beginning plans to retire sometime in the next year.  Her service to this parish 
is invaluable, so a careful search for her replacement is critically important. 
 
Guidelines/job description for the ministry of greeter/usher has been developed by Don Allen and Tim+.   
These will be given to all parishioners who provide this service, as well as Lapel pins which help identify 
them. 

 

The minutes of our last year’s June 24 annual meeting were approved. 
 
The Annual Reports as published were approved.  An appeal for more volunteers to serve on Committees was 
given. 
 
Nominating Committee: The following candidates were presented for election. They are: 
Jr. Warden-Linda Foster, Clerk-David Cuthbertson, Vestry members-SueAnn Sargent and Diane Zito. Dele-
gates to Convention- Clyde (Buck) Jardine, Carolyn Reed and Tammy Bloom, with Jim Vallette and Linda 
Foster as alternates. 
 
As there were no additional nominations from the floor, a motion was made and seconded to close nomina-
tions and have the clerk cast one ballot to elect the above slate. The motion was approved unanimously. 
 
It was announced that our Bicentennial is coming soon and a major Fund Raising Campaign is being planned 
in conjunction with that. 
 
There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was made, seconded and passed. The meeting was ad-
journed with prayer and thanksgiving at 11:40 AM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Linda Foster, Parish Clerk 
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Nominating Committee Report for 2020 

Slate of Nominations for St. Saviour's Vestry and Diocesan delegates as of June 2020. We are grateful to 
those who have served and those whose terms have expired: Dan Gatti and Lee Garrett. We also thank those 
who are continuing to serve, or have agreed to serve for the coming years, listed below. 

  Position    Current    Nominating   Term Ends  

  Senior Warden  Jim Vallette   Linda Foster  June 2023 
  Junior Warden   Linda Foster   Gail Leiser  June 2021 
  Treasurer    Tammy Bloom  Tammy Bloom June 2021 
  Clerk     David Cuthbertson  David Cuthbertson June 2021 
Nominating: 
  Vestry Class of 2021  Tammy Bloom  Eliza Vallette  June 2021 
  Vestry Class of 2023      Carolyn Reed  June 2023 
  Vestry Class of 2023      Debbie Parlee  June 2023 
Continuing Vestry Member 
  Vestry Class of 2021  Pat Samuel      June 2021 
  Vestry Class of 2022  SueAnn Sargent     June 2022 
  Vestry Class of 2022  Diane Zito      June 2022 
Summer Vestry ( 1 year term)   
  Summer Vestry  Katherine Whitney     June 2021 
Three (3) Nominees for Delegates to Convention October 2020 
 Linda Foster, Tammy Bloom, Buck Jardine 
Alternates: Carolyn Reed, James Vallette  

Respectfully submitted,   Pat and Roger Samuel 

Diane Zito 

Gail Leiser 

Carolyn Reed 

Pat Samuel 

Katherine Whitney 
David Cuthbertson 

Linda Foster Eliza Vallette 

Debbie Parlee 
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Senior Warden’s Report  June, 2020 
 
As I write this report, my mind is pre-occupied by the present. But it is my duty to history to recount highlights 
from the full year that has passed. So let’s start there, before I glimpse at the present and look forward to our 
future together. 
 
Summer 2019:  

 Income from tours in our sanctuary help fund needed repairs, of some urgency, to several stained glass 
windows.  (Outreach to families and institutions connected to these windows also raised some funds, but 
much more is needed for this and subsequent phases of restoration.) 

 

 Our three-parish partnership (with Church of Our Father and the Parish of St. Andrew & St. John), with 
assistance from the diocese, begins the process of seeking interim clergy coverage, due to the departure of 
the two priests from the other congregations.  (This process failed to fill this position and was abandoned in 
early 2020.) 

 
 
Fall 2019: 

 Our rector, the Rev. Timothy Fleck, trains laypersons in leading Sunday morning prayer services.  In 
November, our community worshiped Sunday morning prayer service, rather than the Holy Eucharist, for 
the first time in years.  Linda Foster and Lee Garrett are the first leaders. (This format continues on the 
second Tuesday each month.) 

 

 A new access ramp to the main sanctuary entrance is open. This project was funded almost entirely by 
donations rather than our endowment. 

 
 

Winter 2020:  

 The Rev. Timothy Fleck moves, with our happiness and blessings for him and Bob, for a calling to lead 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, in Coral Gables, Florida. His final service was on January 5, 2020. 

 

 Also in January, we hosted the monthly island-wide  joint service, which Rev. John Burton officiated. 
In addition to Rev. Burton, our services over the winter were well served by other supply clergy: the Rev. 
Jane Cornman and Dr. Rev. Regina Christianson. 

 
 
Spring 2020: 

 March 8: Gail Leiser led Sunday morning prayer. The following weekend, we locked our doors due to 
the emerging coronavirus pandemic.  

 

 March 29: Church services return, via the MDI Episcopal YouTube Channel, a new form of worship. 
Rev. Cornman leads the first full service broadcast on the channel.  Our music director, Dr. Daniel Pyle, 
provides the music, and a rotation of readers begins.  

 

 Early April: Our previously scheduled supply clergy (The Dr. Revs Christianson and Jennifer Reece, 
and Rev. Burton) lead worship each Sunday through Easter Sunday. Each service reaches over 200 
viewers, some over 300.  

 

 Late April to present: The pre-recorded YouTube broadcast services become a partnership of all four 
parishes of MDI.  Celebrants and officiants since Easter include Revs. Christianson and Burton, Rev. Bill 
Hague, Rev. Steve Muncie (St. Mary & St. Jude), and Canon Michael Ambler (Diocese of Maine).   

 

 May 2020: The profile committees of the three-church partnership near the completion of their work, 
readying us for the launch of a search process in the coming weeks. Also, Jenny+, John+ and Deacon Mary
-Carol Griffin begin leading Thursday evening worship by Zoom. 

(cont’d on pg. 8) 
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(cont’d from pg. 7) 

 
And now, here we are in June. On top of the pandemic, our country, our planet, humanity as a whole are in 
deep pain as we cry the name, George Floyd, and the truth, Black Lives Matter, and our shores are falling 
away to rising seas after a mild and snowless winter. All the while we don’t know when we will feel safe to 
breathe without a mask outside our homes, never mind worship together in our sanctuary. But, as we know, 
good news is around us always, and we have a lot of work to do to spread the joy and motivation that can 
transform the world through the word of the Lord.  
 
As many of our celebrants on our Sunday broadcasts have observed, the lessons we are taught in our worship 
are resonating in these times, as we hear them  in pain and hope. Through our broadcast services, we listen and 
sing and pray together, in our neighbors living rooms and patios and favorite spots on the island.  We see our 
good company, great preachers,  familiar faces and spaces.   
 
When we get back together, of course, the world will be profoundly changed. For me, this is a time to comfort, 
listen, and learn how I can best shape the world into which we want to enter, and to take action on what I 
learn.  We are  being challenged --  in a time when empathy and equity and pacifism and justice are mocked by 
the powerful -- to look at our own place in this time and how we got here.  I am searching within, at myself, 
and at this community.  We live on stolen, colonized, land. We live in an political economy forged in inequity, 
an island where anti-Semitism and the Klan held court in the 1920s, where racism continues. We must listen to 
the young people gathering on the Village Green.  
 
Our sacred space was built by powerful summer rusticators. To this day, we are privileged by the riches they 
have created, by our being spared from being a coronavirus hotspot (so far), and in my case, by the color of the 
skin into which I was born. My questions at this time revolve around how we can reconcile our past and 
present, walk with Jesus and celebrate the peacemaker, the hungry, the children, to do all we can in our hearts 
and actions to love our neighbors as ourselves.  
 
As my term as Senior Warden comes to a close, I leave with a great love for our parish. This includes the 
buildings that reveal the Holy Trinity in so many ways; our parishioners who are so devoted to the care of one 
another and have provided me with encouragement and the Vestry with great ideas; our parish staff, Muffet 
and Daniel, who are so steady and strong in these  times of change, and to our fellow travelers in the wider 
MDI and Maine Episcopal community. We are on an amazing journey together. With all this goodness around, 
and Linda and the next Vestry’s leadership, I am confident the light of the living word will shine ever brighter 
from St. Saviour’s.  
 
Thank you for the honor of serving you.  
 
I dedicate this Senior Warden’s report to the memory of Marilyn Voorhies, who always found a way to express 
things positively. (I’m still trying!) 
 
Jim Vallette 
 

 

“There are more of us in the world engaging in spiritual practice today than there 
were a month ago,” said Bishop Thomas James Brown in April. “We understand 
what God’s mission is for us now, which is to help stop the spread of the virus and 
help protect the health care workers who are taking care of us. Some of the most 
powerful ways we bring about God’s presence aren’t possible right now. We must call 
on each other to be as gentle, kind and understanding as possible. This moment in 
our lives is an opportunity to grow in our capacity to be human, to laugh, to cry.” 
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Music Department Annual Report June, 2020 
 

As noted in reports from past years, the primary function of the 
music department — including our choir, the organist/music-
director, with the various instruments that belong to the parish 
(the organ, the two grand pianos, the bells) — is to lead the con-
gregation in its weekly worship. This last year has been marked 
by several major disruptions. Nevertheless, we have continued to 
minister to our parish through music, even if it has become nec-
essary to learn new ways in which to fulfill that. 

 
The work of providing music for weekly worship has con-

tinued. Our faithful and committed choir-members work each 
week to get ready to lead the people of this parish (and some-
times the other MDI parishes) in worship, to prepare the songs 
and the chants and the anthems that are such an important part of 
worship. Just how important a part of worship is something that 
we are finding out the hard way, now, when we cannot have the 
singing and the chanting. Nevertheless, the commitment and 
work of our choir-members — Marsha Lyons, Connie Brush, Eliza Vallette, Debbie Kiley, Sue Blaisdell, Nan-
cy Parr, Linda Foster, Geoff Schuller, and Dave Cuthbertson — must be recognized. And as we discover new 
techniques for sharing our prayers and praises, over the Internet when we cannot do so face-to-face, they will 
be brought back into the picture (the pun is intentional). 

 
It has been the recent practice to have special services in which music figures even more prominently 

than usual, one in observation of the feast of All Saints, and one in the Advent/Christmas seasons. This past 
year we did have a Choral Evensong for All Saints. However, the other — which was to have been a service of 
Lessons and Carols on the feast of the Epiphany — was displaced because it fell on the same weekend as the 
last Sunday that Fr. Tim was our rector, and it was decided that our special service should take place later in 
the Spring. We had chosen the feast of the Annunciation (March 25) as the occasion to be thus observed. But 
that was cancelled because of COVID-19, and it does not look as if we will have another opportunity for some 
time to come, since singing seems to be particularly effective at spreading the virus. 

 
In the time since last year’s annual meeting we also presented our annual Organ Recital Series in August, 

including Dr. Michael Bauer from the University of Kansas, Laurent Jochum from Paris (our first international 
artist), and the return of our own Julia Morris-Myers. Unfortunately, this year’s series might become yet anoth-
er casualty of the pandemic. On the other hand, we are hoping to initiate brief but regularly-recurring perfor-
mances on our carillon — at least that presents no problems of “social-distancing.” 

 
I hope, and pray, that next year’s report will include more actual music-making than this one. 
 
Dr. Daniel Pyle 
Organist/Music-director 

Annual Report: Bread bakers    June, 2020 
 
The bread bakers were busy baking gluten free altar bread all year until it was no longer needed, when the pan-
demic caused us to suspend in house worship.   Thanks to Debbie Kiley, Marsha Lyons, Sueann Sargent, Pam-
ela Smith, Jim Vallette and yours truly, we never missed a Sunday. Before Tim+ left, he purchased silicone 
molds that we began using. These molds form the dough into perfect circles, each with a cross on top. They are 
not only easier to use, they look a little more “professional” and aesthetically pleasing. We will resume this 
ministry whenever it once again becomes safe to worship and celebrate Eucharist in our building. 
 
Linda Foster 

http://stsaviours.me/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/Daniel.jpg
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Junior Warden Report  
 

June, 2020 
 

 
This has been a year of change and challenges, to say the least! Beginning with the departure of our Rector, 
and ending with closing our buildings due to Covid 19, we have been called to adapt and be the church de-
spite the lack of a building as an anchor. And adapt we have. A very special thanks to Jim Vallette who has 
led us with vision and hours of work to create and sustain our new on-line worship format. 
 
Despite being closed, our buildings still need care and repairs. The building of the access ramp and removal 
of trees and shrubs revealed a section of the wooded exterior that had been scraped clean of paint from the 
trees rubbing on them. Thanks to Carolyn Reed and Lee Garrett, that area was primed and repainted. The 
Cromwell Harbor condo Lucinda Dudley willed to the church needed attention before it could be sold. We 
discovered that selling it was not a feasible option with the market poor, so looked to rent it for at least 
awhile. Thanks to Tammy Bloom, we found a renter, to help defray the cost of condo fees, etc. However, 
having been closed for the winter, reopening it brought it’s own headaches, as water and heat were turned on 
and parts failed. Thanks to Muffet for calling all the right people, it is up and running. 
 
The Bishop’s room was used frequently by visiting clergy during the time we still held services in the church 
building, requiring cleaning and restocking supplies, much as you would if running a B and B. 
 
Once the rectory was vacated, we needed to assess what we will do with that space. The flooring in the kitch-
en/living area is in poor shape and needs to be replaced. (The floor’s radiant heat has caused the wood floor-
ing to buckle.) Bids are being obtained from flooring companies to do this. 
 
After the repairs are completed we may consider renting this space, but it is now unfurnished so donations of 
furniture are being sought. We have already received some donations so the work continues. 
 
The new heating system for the church has been installed and seems to be working well. 
 
The cloister windows are always a challenge to remove and replace each year. They are heavy, old and ill fit-
ting. Each year at least one or two blow off in the winter, causing more glass breakage. Each spring, they are 
all removed and stored in the basement. Lugging them all to or from the basement is back breaking work and 
as we get older, they seem to get heavier! Rick and Gail Leiser have provided the labor for several years now, 
to put these up in the fall. Wayne Parlee has been the backbone of the spring removal process. This spring, 
we made the decision to leave some of the windows in place and remove enough to keep air blowing through 
the cloister to ease the strain on our aging bodies!  We are looking at ways to lighten our load, so to speak, 
and considering high end plexiglass as one option. The rectory common  has external storm windows that al-
so need to be dealt with twice a year. Those windows are even heavier and are stored in the basement of the 
rectory. The only solution to this so far is to only remove enough of them to allow for air circulation. 
 
So, the work of and for the church continues. We are called to be Christ’s hands, feet and voice in this world. 
A great big heart felt thank you to all who have answered this call. 
 
 
 
Linda Foster,  
 
Junior Warden 
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 Worship at St. Saviour’s Parish in 2019 

 

Our worship services over the year include the following: total attendance at all services of  
3,551; average attendance at all Sunday services 53 worshipers; Holy Eucharist 79 times on 
Sunday morning and 38 times on weekdays and 68 weekday parish services of Morning Prayer.  
Our Easter attendance was 95 and Christmas services was 122. We also had other special 
services and/or celebrated personal milestones. 

 

 

 

From the Parish Registers  

 

 
Marriages:        Date: 
     
Sterling Marie Fulton & Dana W. Gower  September 21, 2019 
 
 
Deaths:     Date of Death:  Memorial or Burial:  
Barbara Cole    October 15, 2018  June 1, 2019 
Gerald Allen    May 5, 2019  June 29, 2019 
Lucinda Nash Dudley    July 27, 2019  August 17, 2019 
Leslie C. Brewer    August 23, 2019  September 7, 2019 
Marilyn Saunders Voorhies    April 19, 2020  Unknown at this date 
 
 
Transfers in: 
Thomas, Mary, Kate and Sarah Parham   October 20, 2019        
Alison and Stephen Bell      April 23, 2020 
   
      
 

 

 Sunday Attendance Number of  Services Attendance Average 

 7:30 am Sunday 32 275 8 

 10:00 am Sunday 47 2203 47 

     

 Total Sunday Attendance 79 2478 53 

 All Other Services 118 1073 9 
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 Number of Pledges  Amount Pledged Average Pledge 

2010 92 96,892 1,221 

2011 72 101,639 1,411 

2012 57 93,378 1,638 

2013 66 88,094 1,335 

2014 63 91,204 1,448 

2015 54 79,620 1,474 

2016 60 99,179 1,653 

2017 67 91,948 1,372 

2018 48 88,071 1,835 

2019 58 97,594 1,683 

2020 35 73,396 Not final 

Outreach Report June, 2020 

During 2019, St. Saviour’s had several special collections for Outreach organizations in our area: 

The Pentecost offering went to Camp Bishopswood in the amount of $457.00 

Parishioner Carmen Greene again spearheaded a wonderful piano concert by Ann Sears who donated her 
time and talent for this great concert which brought in $500.00 for MDI Search and Rescue! 

At Christmas time, Tammy Bloom headed up a fundraiser in the parish to purchase gift cards for needy chil-
dren at MDI High School. We raised $824.00! 

In addition, we supported Free Trade in third world countries by continuing to buy free trade coffee from 
Benbows. 

Lastly, we continue to support 2 children through sponsor organizations. Our sponsored child through Chil-
dren International is Karolyn Little and our child through Plan USA is Jean Labonte. You will find infor-
mation on them on the bulletin board at the back of the church as it comes in.  

Left: Sue Blaisdell, Carmen Greene, Wayne  
Parlee, Lucy Triplett, Muffet Stewart and 
Debbie Parlee helping with Kids Care Free 
Meal Program at St. Andrew Lutheran 
Church a few years ago. We hope to partici-
pate in this great outreach program as soon 
as they sponsor it again! 
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         12/31/2018   12/31/2019 
Our Cash Balances were:  Endowment:    1,513,517 1,590,202 
    General Operating:         -1,121      -7,272 
    Memorial Rug Account:         7,806       7,845 
    Rector’s Discretionary Account:        2,263       3,571 
    Total in all accounts   1,522,465 1,594,346 

Treasurer’s and Stewardship Report - June 2020 

 

2019 Treasurers Report 
 
Our finances are continuing to mirror our congregation.  With a few less members and pledges in 2020, our 
pledge and plate offerings are down by $18,000 from 2019.  The donation box income increased by $500 but 
income from building use also declined.  The positive is that our endowment overall balance increased by about 
$77,000. 
 
Expenses continue to take a downward turn and great thanks to everyone’s mindfulness to save where we 
can.  We have entered into a new fuel contract with Acadia Fuel, which locks us into a competitive rate without 
the need for prepayment or a defined purchase amount.  An extra bonus of contracting with Acadia Fuel is that 
parishioners can take advantage of the rate that is assigned to St. Saviour’s by identifying themselves as a pa-
rishioner. 
 
The furnace installation is complete, and we can look forward to reliable and warm (but not too warm!) ser-
vices this winter.  The window restoration project is moving forward with money earmarked for that purpose 
along with the generous donations of parishioners, the income from donation boxes, tours, note cards and mag-
nets.  The ramp is finished except for landscaping and the organ has had major and much needed work done on 
it. The next “big” items for repair are the floors in the parish hall, sanctuary front portion and rectory residence 
(and we are exploring options for its replacement.) Not only have we had generous donations toward most of 
these deferred projects, we were able to take advantage of the increase in the endowment last year toward them.  
 
The Compass Harbor condo has been rented through October 31 to a family from the Jackson Lab.  This was 
our first foray into the rental market and big thanks to Linda Foster and Muffet for working through the 
kinks.  The rental income generated will cover the operating costs (real estate taxes, condominium association 
fees, upkeep and some utilities) with a bit left over. 
 
Thank you, each and everyone, for continuing your support of St. Saviour’s.  Your support will be more im-
portant this year and in the years ahead as we deal with the circumstances of the pandemic.  We are already 
seeing the financial effect in our endowment income as well as a dramatic decline in building use, and we will 
see the same decline in donation boxes and tour income along with note card sales.  However, we are still to-
gether (in a fashion), and we will get through these times together. 
 
With great blessings to you all, 
 
  Tammy Bloom 
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     Actual                       2019            2020 

     Jan - Dec 19  Budget  Draft Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense      

 Income       

  1. Normal Operating Income      

   1. Plate, Pledge, Regular Support 120,820  118,025  91,725 

   3. Other Operating Income 15,380  19,000  28,075 

  Total 1. Normal Operating Income 136,200  137,025   

  2. Non-Operating Revenues      

   2. Investments for Operations      

    Endow. Fd. Budgeted 80,906  80,906  78,572 

    Endow. Fd. Capital Expenses 85,000     

    Endow. Fd. Over Budget 35,594     

   Total 2. Investments for Operations 201,500  80,906  78,572 

  Total 2. Non-Operating Revenues 201,500  80,906  78,572 

  3. Outreach Income      

   1. Outreach Gifts 278  700  275 

   2. Building Use 4,889  4,100  3,880 

   Fundraisers for Outreach 2,096  3,800   

  Total 3. Outreach Income 7,263  8,600   

 Total Income 344,963  226,531   

 Expense       

  1. Operating Expenses      

   2. Committee Ministries & Stewardship 57  900  900 

   3. Worship 4,421  7,950  6,850 

   5. General Operations 5,748  6,400  6,700 

   6. Human Resources 161,953  172,880  116,597 

   7. Buildings & Grounds 47,796  43,250  57,444 

  Total 1. Operating Expenses 219,976  231,380  188,491 

  2.  Non-Operating Expenses      

   1.Major Improvement/Capital Exp      

    Capital Expenses/Improvements 85,467     

    Interest Pymt on Notes 4,120  4,160  4,160 

   Diocese Assessment & Episcopate 32,692  32,692  38,499 

  Total 2.  Non-Operating Expenses 122,279  36,852  42,659 

  3. Outreach Expenses      

   1. Outreach Grants 921  8,000  946 

   Fundraiser Expenses 533  1,000   

   Outreach Building Expenses 7,410  8,300   

  Total 3. Outreach Expenses 8,864  17,300  946 

 Total Expense 351,119  285,532  232,096 

Net Ordinary Income (loss) (6,156)  (59,001)  (29,569) 
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 Year    Fund Balance     % Change               Amount spent    Bank Fees 

2010 1,716,709 +.05 206,846 13,691 

2011 1,671,163 -.08 138,505 13,764 

2012 1,648,211 -.01 111,136 13,684 

2013 1,722,041 +.96 107,000  + 23,200 (masonry) 13,612 

2014 1,763,441 +.98 94,053 13,937 

2015 1,479,877 -8.4 109,030 + 180,000 loan write off 13,118 

2016 1,524,201 +3.0 78,806 12,998 

2017 1,728,686 +13.4 88,526 13,202 

2018 1,513,517 -8.7 124,113 plus 16,004 start ramp 13,771 

2019 1,590,202  125,157 plus 170,630 cap expenses 12,682 

 2017 2018 2019 

DONOR RESTRICTED  FUND 5% 505,302 447,332 510,537 

HUMAN NEEDS FUND 35,325 25,023 30,113 

MDI ST. SAVIOUR’S FIRE FUND 11,829 11,481 13,770 

VESTRY RESTRICTED FUND 463,670 412,477 475,841 

GENERAL FUND 387,183 319,644 265,486 

MEMORIAL GARDEN FUND 38,9674 39,250 46,917 

MEMORIAL  FUND 10,478 9,819 12,035 

FLOWER RESTRICTED FUND 5% 53,146 47,049 53,697 

DUNHAM PIANO FUND 18,589 17,378 20,709 

CARILLON FUND 15,978 14,936 17,915 

PLANT RESTRICTED FUND 5% 12,576 11,757 14,101 

NEW PLANT/RAMP FUND 58,278 44,612 -2408 

WINDOWS FUND 16,657 16,261 26,565 

LIVING STONES DONATIONS 6,728 6,290 7,544 

FRIEND’S OF MUSIC FUND 93,982 90,207 97,478 

Four Directions Dev Corp (2% Loan) 10,000 10,000 10,000 

Investment Report: The charts below indicate the fund balances for December 31, 2017, 2018 and 
2019 plus an instant picture as of December 31 for each of the past 10 years. 
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Flower Guild 

June, 2020 

 

Well, it’s hard to believe, but another year has gone by, and I am still a 
committee of one.  

 

Since St. Saviour’s follows a memorial calendar established over the years, 
additional help is urgently needed if the altars in the chapel and chancel 
continue to be adorned each week with floral arrangements. 

 

Please remember, If you wish to honor a loved ones’ memory at any time, 
or even annually, by donating altar flowers, please see me or Muffet about 
getting you on the schedule. There are several openings on the calendar. 

 

I have not changed the usual method of doing things for a number of years, and while I am, at present, able to 
handle the scheduling, ordering the floral arrangements and adorning the altars, I have no one to share these 
duties if I am absent for some reason.  

 

I have discovered in the last three years, it has been to our benefit for me to purchase the Easter and Christmas 
plants myself, and I recently acquired some lovely silk poinsettias for the chancel altar at Christmastime, as 
well as 4 large artificial wreaths. We can no longer have live trees or fresh evergreen wreaths inside the church, 
but we continue to hang live wreaths on the outside doors. 

 

Again may I repeat that many of the altar flowers come already arranged by local florists and simply placed in 
our brass vessels. It is true that some or all of the previous week’s blooms, if still thriving, have been repur-
posed and used in St. Mary’s Chapel for the 7:30 am service, or placed as table centerpieces in the Parish Hall, 
especially for a reception following a concert or memorial service, but that is a personal choice of mine.  

 

Also, on occasion, the beautiful silk flowers at our disposal are used. These are utilized when the deceased pa-
rishioners’ families are no longer congregants, but have left an endowment so their loved ones will continue to 
be memorialized. 

 

There is a small time commitment, but no special talent is needed with this ministry, just a willingness to help. 
Please see/contact me about the many ways you can. 

 

Thanks to our existing parish community, and those who have gone before us, we continue to memorialize our 
loved ones, to honor family wishes, and give praise to the Glory of God with thanksgiving. 

 

Sue Blaisdell 
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Saint Anna’s Altar Guild June, 2020 
  
Thank you to the many hands who have helped with set the Liturgy of 
the Table over the past year. 
In the early mornings, we have been assisted by the 7:30 a.m. service 
faithful servants, Dan Gatti and Allan Pappas. 
 
For the 10 a.m. service, Diane Phipps, Carmen Greene, Debbie Kiley, 
and I did the setups and our longest serving member, Lucy Triplett, con-
tinued to make the silver shine after our services. 
 
Thank you to Debbie Kiley and Linda Foster for making sure our linens 
for the service are washed, dried and ironed. 
 
We thank the Walls’ for always taking care of the hymn numbers, and the acolytes (Wayne and Debbie Parlee, 
Lee Garrett, and Linda Foster) for cleaning after the service and making sure the candles are oiled. 
 
Thank you also to gluten-free bread makers (see other article). 
 
Although the Guild has been dormant since we closed the Sanctuary in March, due to pandemic, it was back in 
action for a virtual Spiritual Eucharist service broadcast on the MDI YouTube channel on Trinity Sunday, June 
7. Thank you to KaiCe Burton for her assistance in that service. 
 
As Carmen wrote last year: “The Altar Guild is like anything else, in that it experiences changes every now 
and then. People come and people go. We all assist in this service as Altar Guild members for different rea-
sons. Whatever yours may be, know that you are appreciated and that we always welcome any bit of interest 
anyone else may have in this endeavor.” 
 
In Peace, 
 
Jim Vallette 

             Tour Guide and Note Card Ministry June 2020 
 
The summer of 2019 was, once again, very busy for our small band 
of tour guides and note card sellers. We shared our beautiful sanctu-
ary and stained glass windows with several thousand guests and 
sold over $2000 worth of cards. 
 
This summer, however, will be very different.  Due to Covid-19, 
we have no idea when the doors of St. Saviour’s will open for ser-
vices, and even then, whether or not it will be advisable to provide 
tours for the general public.  That not only involves our own tour 
guides, but those from the professional tour companies that gener-
ously donate to our Window Fund. 

 
As you know, we are at the beginning stages of a very much needed window restoration project. We have a 
contract with the architectural glass company, Willet Hauser.  Eleven of our windows are in immediate need 
of repair.  While our Window Fund has been sustained through the years by the generous donations of parish-
ioners, guests, professional tour companies, and card sales, additional funds are needed.  Four parish families 
have already donated toward the restoration, but without the assurance of income from this summer season, 
more is needed.  Please consider a donation to the Window Fund now in addition to your St. Saviour’s pledge. 
 
Diane Zito 
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2019 Annual Report, St.  Saviour’s Episcopal Parish: Hospitality Committee June, 2020 

 

The Cookie Ministry, a St. Saviour’s Advent tradition, has been revived in 2019! The idea behind this 
ministry is to deliver a tin of cookies, unsalted nuts, and dried fruit to seniors and other parishioners who 
can’t get out easily so they would have a treat and a visit themselves, as well as refreshments to offer fu-
ture visitors. On Sunday, December 8th we met after/during Coffee Hour to fill tins, 13 in all, and deliver 
them.  Thank you to all who baked and provided nuts and dried fruit, filled the tins, made labels, and de-
livered the tins.  A special thank-you  goes to Sue Blaisdell, who chaired this ministry for many years, 
keeps superb records, and gave excellent advice to this novice.   

Sunday Coffee Hour is much appreciated for its contribution to parish fellowship. This fellowship oppor-
tunity for members, friends, and visitors is made possible only because volunteer Coffee Hour hosts serve 
in this ministry.  The hosts currently form a small group, and nearly all of them work in other ministries. 
Coffee Hour hosts are also the Senior warden, Junior Warden, Choir members, Vestry members,  Clerk, 
Treasurer,  Altar Guild, Readers, Prayer leaders, Flower Guild, and Altar Bread bakers.  When one of 
these ministries conflicts with hosting coffee hour on a particular Sunday, then the volunteer hosts trade 
with each other.  The Coffee Hour hosts need, and would welcome, more help. 

Hosting Coffee Hour is not meant to be a solo assignment: more hands lighten the work & greatly shorten 
the clean-up time.  Two of the volunteers take turns each week making the coffee before the worship ser-
vice; the hosts provide the rest of the refreshments and clean up. 

A host who can’t stay to clean up on a particular Sunday would be paired with someone who can. The 
same logic applies to providing the refreshments: some people can provide refreshments but can’t, for var-
ious reasons, clean up. Also, keep in mind that providing refreshments does not necessarily mean baking: 
as one host put it, “I don’t bake but I shop very well.” 

Please consider helping with the Coffee Hour ministry.  The schedule is flexible.  If only a few more peo-
ple stepped up to this ministry, each person would host once every two-to-three months! 

Please contact any of the Hospitality Co-Chairs: Betsy Drake, Patricia Samuel, Sue Blaisdell 

Betsy, (207) 801-9199; betsy.drake039@gmail.com 

Patricia,   (207) 610-2054;  plsamuelbh@gmail.com 

Sue,  (207) 288-4092; sthomas2@roadrunner.com 

The March on Mt. Desert Street Community Progressive Supper, held on Thursday, March 5th , was very 
successful, with the best attendance ever: 140 people!   Many thanks to those who provided appetizers for 
St. Saviour’s assigned course: the food was creative, varied, and delicious. And many thanks as well to the 
folks who set up the Parish Hall,  served the food,  and cleaned up afterwards. This year we hosted our 
part of the supper under very different conditions than in the past, due to community health considera-
tions.  We thank everyone for their cooperation. 

The Hospitality  Committee can also organize receptions for special occasions such as funerals and con-
certs. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Patricia Samuel   

mailto:betsy.drake039@gmail.com
mailto:plsamuelbh@gmail.com
mailto:sthomas2@roadrunner.com
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Parish Administrator’s Report, June 2020 
 

 As you can all imagine, 2019  was and 2020 continues to be a most 
eventful year! 
 
 The challenges faced now due to the Corono Virus pandemic is putting 
all of our skills and patience to the test.  Jim Vallette has stepped forward not 
just as our Senior Warden and Supply Clergy scheduler, but also as a skilled 
YouTube videographer!  Linda Foster (below, garbed for COVID-19) has been a 
wonderful, responsive Junior Warden and will be a great Senior Warden as 
well! Tammy Bloom is a terrific to work with as Treasurer and I am so glad she 
will continue! 
 
 The MDI Episcopal Churches also now have a Zoom account for their 
use for services, meetings, entertainments, study, anything our imaginations can 

come up with! Watch for the “invitations” and enjoy seeing your fellow congregants from near and far! 
 
 

 The crew of volunteers here is amazing and I thank everyone of them for every minute they spend 
helping: Julie Grindle folding windows brochures; Don Allen, Debbie and Wayne Parlee, Roger Samuel, 
Carmen Greene, Lee Garrett and Carolyn Reed our open/closers from May to October in normal years; 
Katharine Thompson (retired), Marj Dahl, Sue Blaisdell, Linda Foster, Carmen Greene and Carolyn Reed 
who fold your bulletins each week; the whole Vestry—with hats off to Linda Foster for being our property 
go to gal and Jim Vallette who jumps to every email; Sarah Cleaves for her note card ministry; Marsha Ly-
ons for doing the Ministry Schedule; Sue Blaisdell for womaning the memorial flower donation schedule; 
Don Allen who has been checking our bank statements every month and Carmen Greene, Sue Blaisdell and 
Gail Leiser for eyeballing The Voice and this report for those endless corrections!  All the ministry heads 
and members step in for each other when needed. Folks are constantly popping in to see if there is anything 
they can do (not during the Pandemic, of course, but I look forward to seeing them when we resume normal 
operations). I am a very lucky girl!   This office could not function without YOU! 
 
 

 We continue to tweak the financial processes and I thoroughly enjoy working with Tammy Bloom 
as Treasurer. In 2020, we have the benefit of the PPP loan/forgiveness act that should help our sagging 
finances a bit. We have lost considerable income this summer and any donations to help cover the shortfall 
are greatly appreciated.  
 
 I did put off my retirement for a year with the departure of Fr. John 
Allison, Mthr. Kathleen Killian and Fr. Tim Fleck. As the collaboration on 
MDI comes into focus, I will be retiring at the end of this year. Be assured 
that a smooth transition will take place with whomever my lucky successor 
is.  
  
 

 In gratitude, faith, and love to you all, it has been a wonderful 13 
years with you and I hope to see you all out and about often! 
 
 
Muffet Stewart 


